
KLASAC Meeting Minutes 

December 20, 2017 

Lyle Schools 

 

1. Introductions & Celebrations  

     a. Names in door prize done. (Winner: Barbara Mills) 

     b. Thank yous & Celebrations: 

          - Over 160 Community Surveys were completed 

          - Thank you to Julie for her time as secretary for KLASAC. She will continue to be involved. 

          - Thank you card passed around for OLESS to thank them for the use of office space. 

     c. Community Sharing: 

         - Dave Sauter shared that Klickitat County will be offering internships for high school students in 

            summer of 2018. A budget has been passed and more info to come. 

         - Guest discussed brain development with us. 

2. Interagency Updates: 

     Johanna Roe talked about the interagency meetings that are held in Stevenson, White Salmon 

     and Goldendale. Everyone is welcome to come and talk about what their agencies are doing 

     and anything that they have coming up. She also handed out resource cards. 

3. Mentors for Success: 

     Clay Blunk explained the program. This program serves Hood River, Wasco and Klickitat County and 

      is for 13-20 year olds. Right now there are 23 active matches. 2 in Lyle, 3 in White Salmon. 

4. Executive Committee Updates: 

     - KLASAC currently has two positions open, Secretary and one Member at Large position. 

     - Staff time for Rita had slight change. Her time is 3 days with KLASAC and 2 days working on regional 

        projects. 

     - Not moving forward with Family Matters program. This freed up some funding which will be used  

        for a CADCA training. We have approval to bring the CADCA training to us and will be partnering  

        with Washougal’s coalition. Had a discussion about the different types of training topics that  

        everyone might be interested in. 

5. Community Presentation: 

     Rita will send this out via email. There will be thumb drives available to borrow if you would like to 

     take this presentation to any other meetings that you attend. It is a very short presentation that  

     explains about our coalition. 

6. Media Group Update: 

     Debi Budnick talked about the SPARKS training that she attended with Rita and Megan. Said it was 

     very informative. The group has been working on a social marketing campaign. Talked about and 

     wanted opinions on the different types of messages we might want to get out. They are looking to  

     gear it toward the topic of underage drinking. Discussed focus being on kids and their positive  

     behaviors or alcohol being purchase for youth by young adults age 21-25. Sounds like most would like 

     to focus on positive norms messaging for now along with some knowledge about the laws. 

7. Next meeting will be in Klickitat at the Community Center on January 17th from 5-6:30pm and is a  

     dessert social for last ½ hour. 



      


